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DEMOCRATIC WHIG

COUNTY MEETING.
The Democratic Whigs and all friends of the'

National and Sate • administration., of Hun-
tingdon county, are requested to meet in COUN-
TY MEETING on Tccmu►Y EVENING; APRIL
0, 1830, for the purpose of choosing a Represen-
tative Delegate to the Whig State Convection,
tonominate a candidate for Canal Commission-
er, and selecting Conferrers, to meet similar ,
Conferee. from the counties of Beilfdtd and
Blair, to select a Senatorial Delegate to said
Conventior.. A general attendance is reqtrest:
ed. By order of the County Committee.

MS. CLARK,I Chaihnan.
W. B. Zeigler, Sec'y.

V" The absence of the edited iviil aecouut
for any deficiencien in this No. of the paper.

Q2' Onour first page will be found the trial
list and list of Juror, for April term.

VALVAISLL PIiOrEIITT.-Weinvite attentionto
the property• offered by the Sheriff of Bedford
County, by virtue ofa writ of Partition. This
property belongs to the heirs of the tote Peter
Swoope, dee'd, of thiscounty ; is Very valuate,
and to any one desiring to enter into the iron
business offers inducements rarely met with.

oar The navigation on the Canal is now fair-
ly opened. The Packets commenced running
yesterday from Shaver's Acqueduct, at Which
place they connect with the cars.

Appointment by the Governor.
GE;ftoi W. HARRIS, Esq., of Dauphin coun-

ty, tobe Reporter of the decisions of the Su-
preme Court ofPennsylvania, for the unexpired
tarps of the late reporter, Robert M. Barr, Esq.,
deceased.

Q?' Mr. Webster's great speech is thst gen-
erally approved by his friends at hofne. The
Boston Atlas admits that it created Mitch stir-
prise and no little dissatisfaction among his
friends in thatcity.

British Interference.
Sir Henry Bulwer, the British Minister at

Washington, probably encouraged by the deep
solicitude of the late Free Trade Administra-
tion, for the interests of her Majesty's subjects,
and the submission by Secretary Walker of his
Free Trade report to the British Government
for their approval, before communicating it to
Congress, has addressed several letters to Sec-
retary CLAYTON on the foreign and domestic
policy of our government, among which is the
following
Selma LEGATION, WASHINGTON, Jan. 3 1850.

Ste It having been represented to her Ma-
jesty's government, that there is sortie idea on
the part of the government of the United States
to increase the duties upon British iron import-
ed into the United States, I have been instruct-
ed by her Majesty's roverrmcht to ex-
press to the United States government the
hope that no addition will be made to the duties
imposed by the present tariff of the United
States, which already w,i;h heavily upon Brit-
ish prdeuction, and I cannot but observe, for
my own part, that an augmentation of the du-
ties on British produrets, dr manufactures, made
at a moment when the British Government has,
by a series of measures, been facilitating the
commerce between the two countries, would
produce a very disagreeable effect upon public
opinion in Ergland.

I avail myself, &c. HENRY L. I3CLWER.
What right, every trite American will ask,

has the British Minister to meddle with our do-
mestic legislation 1 BM. it cannot be wondered

at, when we find the leading locofoco papers
espying and commending letters of British mer-
chants addressed to our Secretaty of the Trea-
sury, on the same subject-4nd when We find a
powerful party in this country adVocating tree
trade on the ground of conferring benefits upon
England. What a state of degradation we have
come to, when officers Of foreign governments
may presume to interfere in our domestic cos,
terns ! They should be taught better manners,
at least. Pennsylvania will repudiate their in-
termeddling and 7oluntary advice ; and demand
thatour interests shall have precedence of those
of Victoria's subjects, in American legislation.

The Legislature.
Not more than four weeks, (says the Pa. In‘

t.lligertrt'r) Yet remain, and not one of the im-
portant bills of the session has passed the Le-
gislature. The whole of the time has been oc-
cupied in the consideration of private bills,
whilst the important measures—those which
deeply affect the interests of the people of the
State, and which therefore ought to re.rei ,a a
very careful consideration—are postponed uotil
the closing hours of the Session, when they wili
be disposed of amid the hurry and confusion at-
tendant upon an adjournment. This is wrong,
and we hope the present legislature will, as far
as practicable rectify the evil. Let them com-

. mence aow ; let them consider carefully the
publicbills of the session and let such measures
be adopted us the people need, and in such a

shape that they will not require the supervision
•f succeeding Lagialatures.—Several important
bills—which are tact before our Legislature en-
airy year—claim attention this year, and fur the
reason that it may be difficult to frame bills
which will do justice to the State and give gen-
eral eatisfaction, the attentionof our Legislature
sti^rld he gi•'en to them •Iccdily,

Spring Election.
The following is an abstract of the votes poll-

ed at the election on Friday last. The flames of
Whige in'Roman, Democrats in Italie :

JUDO.
Tp. Boro'. Total.Stephen Gorsuch, 21 89-110

James Goodman, 39 98 135
INSPECTORS;

Peter Swope,
Owen Beat,
Scattering,

Iti 84-102
32 93 125

ASSESSOR,
John N. Powell
John AL Cunningham,

17 104-11:
41 97 141

As'T Ass.Ron
.Tas. D. M'Kinney,

CoNsrAnuL
Spmuel S Smith;
Jacob Houck, .
Michael Clabaugh
James Carmog

fivtassikai of TII* POOR.
John Flennef; 128
Edward Siimm'erai 92
74/ 17 SimMalan, 100

L Sn yder, 111
Sci:tering

XcLitba,
John Simprbn,

dr TOO PEACE
Daniel Africa, 02 Charles S. Black 97
David Snare; 77 Memos Adams, 61
Robert Stitt, 39 John Albright, 31
G. Hartley, (a. p.) 10 Scattering 22

SckdoL IbrEcTons,
Tears. Tp. Boro' Total.

John Porter, 3 56 162 248.
T. I'. Campbell, 3 31 " 121 1521
D. Black, 2 28 118 146
John Coldstock, 2 51 181 2311'
Thomas Fisher, 1 28 119 147
Geo. Taylor, 1 27 120 147
John Scott, 3 36 81 117
Samuel Goodman 3 11 4 18
William Swoope, 2 41 76 117
Dennis Buoy, 2 15 7 22
James Maguire, 2 2
Alex. l'ort, 1 43 . 00 123
A. Willoughby 1 41 79 120

Locofoeo ItypoettSy.
Two'-thirds of the LoCofoco party, says the

Juniata Sentinel, honestly believe that by sup-
porting the self styled Democracy of the coun-
try, they go squarely against all legislation in-
tended to benefit the monopolists to the injury
of the creator. Such has been the plea of the
opposition since we can remember, it, their pro_
fessione before the people. And the Whigs have
have bent eonttantly held up as the especial
friends of the monopolist, the nabob, &c. By
such false appeals to the prejudices of the peo-
ple, Locofoism has rode into power tithe and
again ; but how have their profesasions been re-
garded 1 Not three weeks ago the Legislature
passed a supplement to the bill incorporating
the Reading Railroad Company, by which the
proper ty of that company is exempted from levy
and execution for debt for twenty years ! The
supplement was advocated in the Senate by Mr.
Muhlenberg, and other prominent locofocos, in
the House by Messrs. Porter, Church, Conyng-
ham, M'Calmont and others, locolocos of the
firat water! Was ever such an outrage at-
tempted by a Whig Legislature 7 Was ever
such a wholesale swindle sinetioned by law,
in thisor any other State I Let monopoly' ha-
ting and anti-corporation Locofocoism answer!
Consistency is a jewel !

POSTPONED.
The Tribune of Saturday last says : Our

readers will breathe freer and deeper when they
learn that Mariager Foote has consented to post-
pone the play of dissidaing the Unionfor one
weak longer, by particular desire. It will not
take place to-daynot Until this day week.
Thbse arbb would witness the performance
should make prompt application at the box of-
fice, Washington.—Front seats reserved for the
ladies. The Manager will appear as Fire eater,
in motley jacket and crimson unspeakables. Go
early."

So the grand exhibition is to come off next
Saturday. Pdsitively no postponement on ac-
count of the weather I

Cot.. BILNTON.-A very large meeting was
held at St. Louis, on the Bth inst. A series of
resolutions passed, approving of the course of
Col. Benton in the United States Senate, and
repudiating Mr. Calhoun's speech on the Sla-
very qUestion, and the threats of disunion.
They also agree to make 4, Bentonism" a test
voteon the democratic candidates at the muni-
cipal election.

Disasterous Floods
The Cincinnati papers, df the Sth'cdntain par-

ticulars of the disasters occasioned by the storm
which occurred in that vicinitydaring .the great-
er part of the two previous days. The Times
says :

The streets and gutters of the whole city were
deluged: indeed, the sluiceways would have af-
forded good canoe navigation for over 12 hours.
The Ohio rose five feet in the shortest possible
titnenever known to rise so quickly before—-
and ptotterty that was exposed on the banks was
•wept off.

Tile levee at Union bridge, on the Little Mi-
itmi, was inundated, and some fears ofdamage
Were entertained, The bridge at Morrow,
where the railroad crosses, was nearly reachedby the flood at last accounts,

In all the country towards Indiana the bridg-
es and culverts have been injured or destroyed,
so says a gentleman in late from that region.
He says the streams are very high,and rose sttd-
denly as here.

An ingenious Fraud.
A number of the banking institutions

of Philadelphia. • says the Harrisburg
Union, have offered through their cash-
iers, a reward of five hundred dollars
for the detection and prosecution to con-
victimn of the perpetrator of an adroit
and successful fraud. It appears that
some time bcek, some person or parsons
have been in the habit of cutting or tear-
ing a small portion from several notes
and joining the pieces thus obtained, by
some adhesiVe matter, so as to make an-
other note, and then by passing as well
the mutilated notes as the note formed
by the process upon the unweary public,
succeeded in cheating to a considerable
amount by means of this nefarious prac-
tice.

Letter from Harrisburg.
Correspondence of the Huntingdon Journal.

Ranaissuao, March 15, 1850.
DEAR Cr.sati t—lE have but little to say this

week • nothing Ofany importance has been up.
The House have been moving slowly with the
apportionment bill,but no amendments are al-
lowed. The majority are determined to posh

.the monsterthrough if they can ; and to the
Senate all eyes are turned for something like
right and fairness.

'The Investigating Committee are still at
work a little. Mr. Beaumont, the chairman,
the getter up of the Whole thing—has finally
resigned his place on the committee, and Scho-
field fills it. On Monday Thomas Power, Esq.,was examined, and. to the sad discomfiture of ,
the Loco., ; he gave them some hot shat ; pro-
ving that all his troubles and detentions in get-ting his &oby originiited and was blameable
upon the Canal Board, and the Auditor Oeneral.;
that Mr. Pall had always been anxious and wil-
lng to enable hirif to get along ; proving clearly
that Mr. Ball had been more plenctuaf in his
payments tO him than Ball's philecessor, Mr.
Plummer.. Power's testimony Kasa sickener.
If they call a few more of the sarfie kind, they
*ill be ready to cry quits with Ball before heballs a witness. Englishwas the next witness:
lie is Norris' chum or Norris is his Pet.i,nd ii
was expected thnt he would a'o something for
the party that would keep them outof the troub-
le.—But even English ; no matter how willing,
did not know how to swear Ball into a tight
place."

I suppose you saw the Report alba Commit-
tee on the Kidnapping Lew ; fliejgo strong for
its partial repeal. 13eing absent from the House
when it was read, I cannot speak of its contents
or principles, tar Ireally have not had time to
read its

The Constitutional' ninendments have again
been under discitssion, and Were on yesterday
disposedof, and, a stop pmt to the great waste of
wind on the subject, the vine being on its pas-
sage yeas 87 rays 3! ! ! The amendments will
be submitted tti the people this fall, and it may
as well be at onceknown and understood, that
the people may begin to consider the matter ;
that is, if their minds are notalready made up
on the subject. lam clear that the opposition
among the people will be about in the ratio of
the vote in the Senate. Forreally there seems
to be nobody willing to oppose it. Who cares t
There is one thing certain, the Whig party can
loose nothing by it. They can elect certainly
in many counties and districts, even it they fail
in the State generally, which is by no means
certain ; for take from the Locofoco party the
patronage, and their patriotic zeal is strangely
cooled. There's is a pocket edition of Patriot-
ism, which they put on the shelf when there
are not weighty reasons for their,party fealty.

John McCandless, Samuel Marshall, of But-
ler county; Geo. Willitts, John Covenhoven,
Columbia; John F. Dentler, Northumberland ;
Wm. Vankirk, Washington; Jacob Kirk, .jr.,
York; Agestus O. Heister, Dauphin ; Paul S.
Preston, Wayne ; were on the 11th inst. nomi-
nated Associate Judges, and on the 12th con-
firmed by the Senate. Samuel Yoke, of North-
ampton was also sent in at the same time, but
not yet confirmed.

On yesterday, a supplement to the attachment
laws was under discussion in the Senate,auth-
orizing the attachment of the eateries of Clerks
&c., due or coming due, for all over the sum of
$lOper week. Such an act, properly prepared
and guarded, ought to pass; for there is no jus-
tice in giving a clerk the enjoyment of a eatery
of $lOOO per anum, while the journeyman me-
chanic is nct prototeted in the little pittance
which he knocks from the hammer and anvil at
the rate of $6 or $8 per week. If, however,
the bill is not prepared with much care, it will
cause much litigation, to no good.

The Forrest divorce bill was yesterday re-
potted to the Senate; and I see many• anxious
faces, who I think are expecting every dap, thatthey Will be in favor of this case. They go in
for a Worn, policy, and if the proper moans are
used will be zealous for its passage. Whether
such aid does more harm thah good, however, is
a question of doubt.

The Whig State Committee hate tolled aState
Convention to nominate a Canal Coininissioner
to meet in Philadelphia on the 19thof Jens.

Patio.

Mr. Cooper and the British Minister.
The following is the speech of Hon. JAs.

COOPER, Senator from this Stute, in reply to
Sir Henry Bulwer's letter on the subject of our
Tariff policy. The rertiarics hi Mr. C. will be
warmly applauded ih Pennsylimilia, by men of
all partieS; who faVor American in preference
to British interests. Mr. Cooper said

" Now, sir, in order that I may saynothing but what 1 design to say, I will
use very full notes in relation to that
part of myremarks which refer to the
conduct and course pursued by the Brit-
ish minister. I will repeat what I have
already stated, that I had left the Senate
yesterday before the correspondence be-
tween the Secretary of State and the
British minister had been disposed of,
and without being aware of the extent'
to which the latter had felt himselfwar-
ranted in making suggestions relative to
what our domestic legislative policyshould be. As far as the policy of one
independent nation towards another is
within the control of the Executive, and
subject to regulation by treatsr, so far
is it legitimately the object of sugges-
twit attd discussion by the diplomatic
representatives of either: By this I do
not intend to say, that therepresentative
of one nation may not make known to
the government of another, that its pol-
icy in particular cases, in which it comes
in conflict with the interests of that
which he represents, might be modified
in such a way as to be mutually benefi-
cial. But I do say, that a diplomatic
representative fails in all the ditties of
etiquette and courtesy towards the gov-
ernment to which he is accredited, when
he undertakes to inform it that any con-
templated legislation action on its part
"will produce a very disagreeable effect
on" the government "or public opinion"'of his country. To do so, sir, is obtru-
sive, impertinent, and deserving of re-
bake. We are competent to manage our
own domestic policy, without hints or
suggestions from the agents of other
governments, however powerful, howev-
er wise in the management of their own.
It Is our duty to regulate our owi, policy
for the benefit of our own people—the
whole of our own people—without ref-
erence to the state al British "public'
opinion," or French public opinion, or
public opinion elsewhere.

I doubt not, Mr. President, that grit-

ish public opinion is gratifiedby a policy
which feeds her people though it should
starve ours; but it is impertinent on the
part of the British minister to tell us
so. 1 know-that there is a difference of
opinion at home, on the subject of the
policy referred to; but it is a differencewhich we can settle at home amongst
ourselves, and all the better and sooner
without obtrusive, unsought advice from
abroad. Our southern brethren do not
all of them agree with us on the subject
of this policy ; but they tvill agree with.
me that it is a domestic concern, and to
be settled at home by our own Congress
in such a manner as shall best comport
with the interests of all. When Eng-land, through her statesmen, in a man-
ner far ldss offensive, inasmuch as it was
said of us and not to us, has denounced
the institution of slavery as a stain upon
our national escutcheon which ought to
exclude us from the community of civ-
ilized nations; northern men as well as
southern men hate etpressed their in-
dignant disgust at the cant of those who
denounce us for the tolerance of that
which was inflicted on us in the begin,
ning by British cupidity: I ant opposed
to slavery—deeply, tonsettntiously itindforever opposed; but; sir, entertainingan opinion hostile to slavery, I shall net,
er act so as to give cause of offence to
the citizens of flue States in which the
institution exists, in which it ts protec,
ted by the Constitution ; and while Iam
opposed and conscientiously opposed to
slavery, I wish to hear noEnglish denuri-
ciations of my country; nor any part of
it, on this account or any other. And
what would our southern brethren say
if this same Sir Henry.,Lytton Bulwer
should conceive it to bo his duty to tell
us what the public opinion of England
is relative to the institution of slatery 7
I leave it to them to answer. •

This same ambassador scents to hate
a peculiarpenchant for offering his ad-
vice to the Governments to which he
happens to be accredited- But a little
more than two years since; when Min-
ister to Spain, he volunteered to tell the
Queen what England thought her policyought to be in relation to the domestic
management of the internal affairs of
Spain. The correspondence which took
place between the Duke of Sotomayfirthe Prime Minister,so to speak, ofSpain,
and Lord Palmerston, on the subject, is
fresh in the memory ofall. One would
have thought that he might have profited
by the lesson which was taught him
then; but it seems he regards England
as far in advance of all other nations,
in power and wisdom that they will be-
obliged for such hints and sugge.tions
as may emanate from her ambassadors,
wherever they may chance to reside.

Now for my own part, I do not thank
him for the suggestion in relation to our
domestic policy, and the administration
will not thank him I trust. But a little
while since, it will be recollected that,
in a case not entirely dissimilar, whenthe ambassador of France, and to
whom we owe far more than we owe to
England of frendship and of courtesy,undertook to tell the natioal Executive
of this county what was due to itshonor, and what was due to justice on
his part, his passports were furnished
to him by the President of the United
States, and he has left our shores for
his home, there to account for hls In-
terference, not With a matter of dollies-
tic policy, but for Volunteering advice
as to what was compatible with Itopor
and justice bn the part of the country
to Whirl' he was accredited.—ln that
case the Executive did right, and 1 have
no doubt that Sir HenryLytton Bulwer
has already been informed by the Pres-
ident of the United States that his advice
is unsought for, in language equivalent
to that which he used to Monsieur de
Toequetille the ['flute Minister or Min-
ister of Foreign Affairs of France.

Sir, I am willing to trust the honor of
this Government; to him in whose hands
the people have placed it. He will do all
that is necessary for its vindication ;but I thought that it was but right that
this department of the Government, the
Legislative department of the Govern.
ment, equally concerned in all that re,
hates to the honor of the country, might
speak its sentiment in reference to this
Matter ; and if the huinblest member of
this body felt called uptiniby therelation
which he bears to the particular subject
to which reference is made, to speak, the
rebuke will be all the more severe. It
Was in order to submit these remarks
that I made the motion to refer the sub.ject embraced in thePresident's messageand correspondence to the Committee onCommerce, and if there be not a replyintended, I will now withdraw

California News.
The Disturbance at the Mines—

Americans Murdered.
The Jilta California, of the 14th Jan-

uary, contains a letter front Stockton,
dated Dec. 21, giving a detailedaccount
of the attack of the Chilians on theAtherican miners near the Caltiveras
river.

ft appears that a number of Ameri-cans had, at the commencement of the
rainy season,_ selected a certain place
near the Calaveras river, where they
erected leg cabins and made pteparations
to winter. This was a place in which
"dry blowing" for gold was carried onlast summer, by Chilians and other for-eigners. Soon after the Americans set-
tled, a number of Chilians arrived, and
went to work in the neighborhood, and

shortly afterwards a public meeting was
held by the Americans, and a Judge and
Military Captain were elected. Notice
was then given to all who were not
American citizens to leave within fifteen
days. A body of Chilians still remain-
ed at their old place, about eight miles
from the 'lowa Log Cabins,' (the Ameri-
can Camp,) and abused and drove off
three or four Americans, whoattempted
to dig in the neighborhood. At the ex•
piration of the time specified for the
Chilians to leat,e'they were brought be-
fore the Judge, (Collter,) and fined one
ounce each,and notified to leave by the

25th instant.
At this time but few oftile& femained

and those apparently were tiiitlcifigprep-
arations to move. 'On the night of the
27th instant, at about 8 o'clock, a descent
was made upon the "lowa Log Cabins,"
by about eighty armed Chi Hans, aho
went from cabin to cabin, seizing the
inmates, most of whom were in bed, and
binding them with ropes, using the most
abusive language, and threatening to
shoot them if they resisted or made the
least noise. It should be remarked, that
none of the Chiliens spoke in English,
nor did they show any authority for the
arrest of the Americans. Having bound
the inmates of the lowa Log Cabins, and
tied some of them to trees, they left
them under guard, and proceeded to
some other cabins and tents in the neigh-
borhood. In one of the cabins there
was it lights and five or six persons play-
ing cards, This cabin they charged
upon, broke open the door, attacked the
inmates with pistols, guns and knives,
killing two Americans, one of their own
party,. and wounding four others.

The two men who were killed were
aged, one of them leavinga wife and ten
children in the States, end the other a
wife and five children. 1 have been un-
able to ascertain their names in full.--
One of them is called Starr originallyfrom New York, but lately from Texas.
The Chitians Jinn bound with ropes allAmericans in this camp, even those who
Were wounded, and hurried them
sothe without blentiets or even &nits—-
and joining the others, whom they had
previously taken, marched the whole,
sixteen in number a distance of eight
miles on the road tottards Stanislav, to
the tent of fin Alcalde named Sctitlion,who they said? would accompany them
to Stockton. The Alende refused to see
them, or to have tiny thing to do with
them ; and after a delay of about nn
hour, they marched back to their own
camp, a distance of fifteen miles. In
passing an American tent, they threat-
ened to shoot the first man who uttered
a word. At about 7or 8 o'clock next
morning they arrived at the six mile
tent, ten miles this side of the Double
Springs; they then marched twelve miles
farther towards Stockton.

On reaching the vicinity of Stockton,the Chi/inns became frightend, andagreed to unbind their prisoners, provi-
ded they would intercede for them if any
Americans shOulclettack them on enter-
ing the City. They•had not proceeded
much farther before they tipproched a
tent of Americans, WhO Were soon in
arms and made prisoners of the Chil.
tans, whom they marched into Stockton.It mg then ascertained that the Judgeend Aleade had issued a writ for the
arrest of certain Americans, who had
warned the Chilians off from the mines
and robbed or extracted money from
them, and not being able to get Ameri-
cans to serve the writ, had employedthis band of Chiliand to execute it.
They were taken back for trial, but their
countrymen here were reported to be
collecting in large bodies and endeavor.
ing to induce the Indians to join them
in a War tigrtinst theAmericans, and the
latter had determined to drive thefarmer
oat of the country.

Latest Foreign News.
The Steamer Canada arrived at Mew

York on Mondays
The Liverpool dates are to the Ord

of February. The London Money Mar-
ket had been depressed and;fluctuating,but without an increased value. United
States Sixes, 100it and 107. Cotton haddeclined a trifle, but had rallied again.
The Iron Market was dull, with no re-
duction in prices. The political intelli-
gence is not particularly important.—Parliament had been busily engaged in
debating the tree Trade policy.All quiet in Paris, but the Socialists
were preparing for a grand demonstra-
tion on the 24th. The military hadbeen greatly strengthened with the ob-
ject of preserving peace. The popular-ity of Louis Napoleon is declining.

A rumor states that ,an Austrian fleet
was preparing to sail for Greece, to op-pose Sir W. Parker—also, that the Rus-sians were co-operating with the Aus-trians, and against England, The Hun-
garian Refugees have been sent to the
Asiatic provinces of Turkey.The diplomatic relations between Aus-
tria and the Porte hare not been resum-
ed.

Tbe french National Assembly have
been chiefly occupied in discussing the
Education. Bill. The Pope had not re-
tutrred toRome. Among the passengers
in the Canada is the new French Minis-
ter, M. Bois le Compte.

[D-The value of diamonds is meas.
ured by the carat of four grains, thesingle carat being worth $4B, two oar-
at $BO, three $l6B, and so on. A dia-
mond of one hundred* carats is tvorth$400,000.

OH RIM !-We copy the following from the
Baltimore Sun :-1,-44 few days since, officer
Mullin, whilst pursuing his daily round., . cerffe
across a woman in the last stages of' infi4ica:-..
tion, with a poor sickly infant clairled to het'
bosom, whose piteous expression of countenance
indicated extreme neglect and want of nourish-
ment. The officer, prompted by humane feel=
legs, took the woman to the watchhouse, where.
she was provided with lodging, and then con-
veyed the child to his own home, where, upon'
examination, the neck of the poor little starer.
big innocent was found to be dreadfully burned.
The mother, it appears, in a drunken lrolic per:
mitted the child to crawl into the fire-placi.
Upon faithful attention and partial recovery it,

was sent to the Almshouse, where the mother
is now.

SHERIFF'S SALE.
By the Sheriff ofBedford Comity.'

DY virtue of an order in Partition of the C,aurt
D of Common Pleas of Bedford County, to iaft,
directed, there will be exposed to Public Sale,
at the Bedford Forge, in Hopewell Township,
Bedford Colihty, on Friday the 10thday of April;
A.D., 1850, a t, fo o'clock A. M., the lollowing-

,.described Wets of land,, :
No. 1. tine Tract of land containing 237 acres'

and 96 perchesorbent 50 atreg eledred and timid
fence witha Two Story Stbae and IVettfher-
hoarded Dwelling House,5 fire Forge., Vonidiitse;
large Coal House of Stone, Blacksmith's Shop;
Carpenter's Shop, Store House end Offiee; large
Stone Smoke House, Granaries, Stabling for
about 30 head of horses, 13 Tenant Houses, Saw
Mill, and other out-buildings thereon erected(

also, a good apple orchard; situate on both aides
of "Yellow Creek," in Hopewell Township, at-
fording the best water power in Pennsylvania,
and well known as the Bedford Forge Property.

No. 2. One other tract of land adjoining the'
above, being part of a tract of land granted by
the Commonwealthof Pennsylvania to Edmund
Millie, containing 107 acres and 8 perches, more
or leas, with the improvements.

No. 3. One other tract of land, adjoining the
above, being part of a tract of land for which a
patent was granted to John King and Peter
Swoope, said part containing 237 acres, more or
less, with the improvements.

NO. 9. One other tiact of land, adjoining the
above, purchased from John Snider, by deceas-
ed, recorded in Book 0, page 523, containing 68
acres and 48 perches, more or less, with theimprovements. . _ -

6. One other tract of land, situate in the(lap of Tussey's Mountain, on both sides of Yel-
low Creek, surveyed oil a Warrant granted to.Samuel DaVidson, containing 135 acres and 120vetches, more or less. _ -

Township
t. One other trart of land, situate in said

Tcrwnship of Hopewell, between Tussey's Moun-tainand Coote Heil, on Chesnut Run, purchased
from John .NicElney, by deceased, recorded in
Book W, page an, contt.ining 206 acres, moreor less.

NO. S. One other tract of land, situate in said"rewnship, adjoining lands of John Piper, Wil-
liam Piper and others, granted by the Common-
Avealth of Pennsylvania to Samuel Livingston,
by patent dated, 14th February, 1811, contain-
big •130 acres and 120 perches, more or less.

No. 9. One other tract of land, adjoining the
above, granted td the said Samuel Livingston,
by pittent dated 15th March, 1810, containing
13t acres and 130 perches, more or less.

No. W. One other tract of land adjoining tract
in pbrpart No: 8, surveyed on a Wurrent in the
name of Anna Cook, containing 93 acres and 137
pirches„ thOre or less.

No: H. One other tract of land, situate in
Providence Township, in said County, surveyed
on a Warrant in the name of John Moore, dated
Ist March, 179i, centtrididg 400 acres, more et
less.

No. 12. One other trail 6f land, situate inHopewell Township, adjoining rands 6f Frede-
rick Dobbs, Daniel Steel, Lane., Heits and oth-
ers, purchased from Alexander Reed, cOntainieg
289 acres and 96 perches, more or less.

No. 14. One other tract of land, surveyed ontl Warrent in the name of John Foster, dated 21stJune, 1193, containing 245 acres and 80 perches,
more or less. '

No. 15. One other tract of land, adjoining theribdVe, stirtered on a Warrant to John Foster,dated 30th Aide, 1780, containing 80 acre., more
or less.

No. 17. One Other tract of land, surveyed en
a Warrant to PhilipDykes, dated 29th June, 1700
containing 408 acres, and 10 perches, more or
less.

No. 19. One other tract of land, being moun-
tain hind, adjoining purport, No. 4surveyed On aWairant in the name di Stephen Moder, contain-inglo.sactes and 57 perches, more Or less.

No. 28. One tither tract at mountain land ad-
joining pnrpart, No. 27, and situate in Ravin'sGap, sitrveyed on d Viaerant in the name of Han-
nah Montgomery, containing •132 acres and 62
perches, more or less.

Nd. 43. A tract df land situate in Middle
Woodberry 'township, Bedford County, adjoin-
ing lands of David Stuckey, George Replogleand others, containing 335 acres, more or leas,being part of a larger tract surveyed on a War-rant in the name of JOhn Replogle dated May6th, IVA, about 130 acres of which is cleared
and udder fence, with two Log Dwelling }issesDouble Bard find other but-buildings thereonerected, also an apple orchard,—

l3eing that part of the lands in laid I,Vrit men-tioned, not taken by the Heirs at the appraise.
men!.

Teams oe SALE.One third of the purchase
mony in hand and the balance in two equal annu-
al payments thereafter, without interest, to be
sedared by Judgment Bonds or Bonds and Mort-
gage before the acknowledgement of Deeds.

ANDREW J. SNIVELY, Sharijf
Sheriff's Offi,, Bedford, March 8, ISM.

EXHIBITION.
frilE semi-annual Exhibition of 'Alilnwood

Academy will take place on
Tiredneetlety, the 27th inst., at il o'eloek A. 11!,
commencing with the anniversary Addressbefore
the Literary Societiesof the Institution, and af-
ter various exercises in declamation and com-
position, concluding with a: debate upon the
subject of slavery. The friends and patrons of
the institution, and the community generally,
are respectfully inVited to be present.

March 19;1.850.
-CARRIAGES AIVEREGGIE&

Tj'HE undersigned, having lately dissolved the
j partnership existing between them, have
still on hand a number of CARRIA(4:S ApoBUdGfIES of superior finish, which theywish
to dispose of, to which they respectfully invite
the attention of purchasers. Any person need-
ing a Carriage or Buggy should give them a
call as they will sell on the mast reasonable
terms.

ADAMS & 130A7.
March 19, WO,

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
undersigned having been appoint-

." ed by the Judgesof the Court of Com-
mon Pleas of Huntingdon county, an Auditor to
distribute the proceedi drisrng from the sale of
the personal property of Frederick H. Jennings,
willattend for that purpose at his office in Hun•
tingdon on Friday the 5111 day of April next at
2 o'clock P. SI., where all persons interested
can attend if they. see proper.

JOHN SCOTT, Jr.
3farch 12, 1850.-It.


